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College Authorities Shatter 120-Year-Old Tradition
24 MIDYEAR GRADUATES IN
By Admitting Twenty New Students at Midyears;
LINE WITH SPEEDUP -PLAN
Students to Get High School Diplomas in May 39'~~------~-----------Former Ambassador Grew
Now on Dean's List
Freshmen .Largely from Local Area; Come to Trinity
Guillet Heads Newman Club;
On Recommendation of High Scholastic Standings J. Bellizzi, Mullens, Heubner
Chosen to Fill Other Posts
Over the Christmas vacation a 120-year-old tradition was
broken wh:en outstanding high school seniors were admitted in the
PLAN FUTURE SOCIAL
middle of their last term. The twenty new freshmen are mostly
from the local area, who came here upon recommendation of their
respective principals and headmasters; The~ are of. higfl. scholas- Fa ther McGrath Main Speaker;
Ta lks to Group on Breviary;
tic standing. These new freshm~n Will re~er':e their high s~h?,ol
Next Meeting Feb. 1
diplomas upon successful -completion of their first term at Tnmty
College. After attending classes during th:e coming summer
months they will then become reguiJar members of the sophomore Last Monday, January 11, the first
class in September.
meeting -o f the Newman Cluh for the
Eight of the twenty new students
s econd semester was held in Cook
were given scholarships. Outstanding accept a captain's commission in the Lou:nge. The meeting was <>pened by
among the awards granted by the United States Marine Corps Reserve. treasurer Art Heubner, and was taken
coIIege was th e new P ace lI·a Scholar Professor Altmaier <came to T:rm- <O:ver by Father McGrath of Saint
ship to Howard Horan, former Bulke- ity College twelve years ago and has Thomas Seminary. At this meeting
ley High School senior. The scholar- , been engaged in the philosophy and new officers were <elected in order to
ship was es~ablished by ~he parents psychology department as an assistant fill vacancies left by previous m emof the late Lieut~n~nt Eons W. Pace- professor. He was also ·c oach of the hers, who left ~ollege to join Un,cle
lia ' USAAC , Tnmty Class of 1939, t enms
. t earn. D r. EdwaT d M yers of Sam
s Armed Forces. The
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ley High School; Robert W. Curley who. was to ave -captame our prosFollowing the election of officers,
of Greenwich and Charles S. Hazen pectlve football team n~xt season. a committee consisting of John Daley,
of NPw.iDgtori . . .
-- -~?e popu!arf<:otball var.!nt~ e~d was John Luby, and "R..ed Peterson was
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gathermg. The mam speaker wa_s
in the future. About one-half are
The return of about 125 students Father McGrath of St. Thomas Semistudying to become engineers, four was facilitated by orders from Wash- nar y who lectured on the breviary.
are pre-medical, three are law stu- ing ton stating that members of the Shortly after his lecture, members
dents, one is preparing for the Navy Army Enlisted Reserve Corps will be were , allowed to ask questions in
Air Corps and one is planni;ng to go p ermitted "to complete . the term regard to his talk.
into business.
started before December 31. ... " This
The main purpose of the Newman
The research, into the background action clearly illustrates the. far- Club is to bring about a more friendof these new undergraduates "!Vas the sightetlness of Dr. Ogi1by who closed ly relationship among the Catholic
last important job done for Trinity the Ch1~istmas term on December 21. boys and to promote Honor, Service,
College by Dr. Carl L. Altmaier, secUnfortunately, 37 boys, probably and Loyalty. The club is concerned
r etary of the committee on admis- influenced by the feeling of uncer- about the principal doctrines of
sions. Dr. Altmaier was granted a tainty prevailing around the campus, Catholicism, and important practices
leave of absence, already in effect, by were not able to keep up the scholastic of Catholic life. . Group discussions
the executive committee of the Trus- requirements of the E R C and thereby and individpal conferences aff ord stutees of Trinity College at their last lost their reserve status. They are · dents the opportunity to clarify relimeeting. He will now be able to now subject to call.
gious problems.

---------------1 --------------------------------Trinity Clu? Meets In Weigert l\Iakes Speech on Geopolitics;
Newly-Furnished Room
Emphasizes Importance of World-Island
The Trinity Club began its second
semester of activity Wednesday night
with a meeting featured by a previ.ew
of the extra-curricular calendar for
the next f our m onth s.
Plans are being rapidly formulated
for a record dance, Saturday, January 23, under the direction of Ruben
Pomerantz and Arthur Katz, co-chairmen of the Social Committee. Tw:o
previous ventures, supported and approved by the neutrals, omen the success of the affair, the first of a series
of five, subject to administrative
sanction.
The committee reports
that, in accordance with war economy
and transportational difficulties, elaborate festivities will be kept at an irreducible minimum and simplicity
will keynote the gathering. The dance
will be a closed party for active neur als only.
Any member of the executive committee-Alex Dubovick, Mike Kellin,
and Don Heselt!ne- as well as other
members of the club, at least one Qf
whom will be found in the clubroom
at all times, will be pleased t o relieve
all charter and new members of their
semester ass'essmeri.ts and issue the

Speaking during the 13th program
The S'p eaker prophesied that the
of the current Trinity College radio year 1943 will be t he m ost decisive
series broadcast over Station W THT one in the destin y of mankind. He
Friday evenin g, Dr. Han s W. W eigert, continued by stating that it will prove
Hitler's !Vaunted strategy but a fairyhead of the D epartment of Internatale and the Fuehrer t he greatest
tiona! Relations, pointed out that wh o- blunderer of all times.
ever controls the Eurasian landmass
Speaking about the Far Eastern
dominates the world.
situation, Dr. Weigert asserted that
The speaker asserted that if Ger- under Haushofer's plan, J apan was to
many, Russia, China, and Japan, the have a freedom of action in the P aciffour countries composing the Euras- ic theatre of operations. In her initial
ian continent, had been able to forget ,step she was to strike south, a t the
their respective political and idealogi- British and Dutch Island possessions.
cal differences, they would have been However, in direct contradiction to
Haushofer's geopolitical plan, the
able to control the world.
This theory of political geography Japanese first attacked the Chinese
applied to strategy was put forth by edge of the great land mass where,
Dr. Karl Haushofer, professor of according to Professor Weigert,' "She
geopolitics at the University of . will meet disaster in the vast spaces
Munich, who hoped to make geopoli- of China."
tics the basis of German strategy.
The speaker maintained that our
The non-aggression pact between Ger- geopolitics must be based on the asmany and Russia signed on August sumption that in the future the links
23, 1939, was Dr. Haushofer's great- onnecting Russia, China, Canada, and
est triumph. He had visualized that the United States will be even strongGermany would some day become the er. He concluded that we must conleader of t he alliance. But when on sider geopolitics when planning the
June 22, 1941, Hitler ordered ·his gen- future, for there can be no lasting
erals to attack Russia, the geopoliti- peace unless we. le~rn the value of
cal dream collapsed, fortunately for geopolitics in our time and profit
the forces
the- democracies.
from our learning.

of

Dean Hughes reported this week
that 39 students have gained t h e distinction of being on the Dean's List
for the term just completed. Five
freshmen were included in t h e group.
They were: J ohn Giligan of Hartford, William E. Hart, Th eodore D.
Lockwood, William A . Studwell, and
David K. Wilson.
Upperclassmen listed were: Thomas
V. Ashton, William P. Aspell, Drew
Q. Brinkerhoff, Michael R. Campo,
Sherwood C. Coburn, William H.
Cronin, John J Daly, Joseph D'Aquila,
Edward N . Diters, Leroy R. Furlong,
Morgan G. Gleszer, Walter C. Hajek,
Robert B. Hall, Charles J. Harriman,
Jr., pbarles H. Hodgkins, 3rd, Donald
E. Jones, Myron Kellin, Barney Lapp,
Alfred Libby, Hugh F. Loweth, Ralph
Monaghan, Nicholas M. Motto, Peter
W. Peterson, Spiro Peterson, Allie V.
Resony, John A. Resony, Edward Reynolds, James J. Rheinberger, Franklin
R. Root, Nelson P . Steitz, Carl H.
Williams, Martin Wishnivetsky, and
Stanley D. Woodworth.

Freedom of Education Topic
Of Prexy's Opening Addr-P-ss
GREETS NEW CLASS
Dr. Ogilby Looks to Post-War
Indoctrination of Subject
European Countries

Gives Baccalaureate
Address in Chapel
AWARDED L. L. D.
Diplomat Asserts Nipponese
Military Machine Is of
Terrific Strength
Twenty-four members of Trinity's
Senior Class were awarded degrees
on December 20, in the first mid-year
ommencement in the 119-year history
of the college. T.he historic war-time
Special Convocation, conducted by
President Ogilby in Latin, following
the ancient tradition, was highlighted
by an address by the Hon. Joseph
Clark Grew. former United States
ambassador to Japan, who was
granted at this time an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree.
In his commencement address, J oseph C. Grew said that if Japan
were allowed to consolidate and forti~
fy areas already conquered, "it will be
only a matter of time before- she attempts the conquest of America." H~
went on stating that for years the
Japanese had shown ambition "eventually tu conquer and Invade these
United States."
Mr. Grew expressed worry at the
attitude of persons who still think the
Japanese are incapable of threatening our home shores and at the reaction of our people to the recent. successes of our heroic fighting men in
the Solomons and New Guinea. "Moral
stimulation is good but moral com~
placency is the most dangerous habit.
of mind we can develop and that dan~
ger is serious and ever-present." ' ,
The former ambassador asserted
that the Japanese military machine i~
a power that renders Japan poten~
tially the strongest nation in tlie
world. He elaborated by telling that
our Asiatic opponent had all the
materials necessary and a highly or:ganized military machine and govern~
rnent which function efficiently under
war conditions. In addition, Japanese
soldiers have been trained vigorously
fot· many years. They are obedient,
loy~l, and daring. Such traditions
(Continued on page 2.)

President Ogilby, in his chapel address of last Wednesday, joined the
student body in greeting the class of
1946W. The message concerned the
post-war period.
The text of Dr. Ogilby's message
follows:
"In a recent speech, seemingly
timed to prepare the way for President Roosevelt's message on the State
of the Union to our new Congress,
Vice-President Wallace introduced
into his discussion of t he world after
t h e war a most astounding suggestion. He recommended that after we
ad completely disarmed Germany and
J apan, we should undertake complete
supervision of the systems of education in these two countries.
" If what h e meant by this wa s aid
to the organization for ruined schools,
we should be inclined to approve, but
that was far from his thought. ObDeceased Engineer Conducted:
viously he had become convinced that
Extensive Investigations in
totalitarian control of schools in GerTraining of Engineers
many and Japan was largely responsible for popular opposition to the
Mr. Walter P. Murphy, of Chicago,
ideal of the Allied Nations, and thererecently
left a bequest of $100,000 to
fore he wanted power to indoctrinate
juvenile Japanese and Teutons with Trinity College. Mr. Murphy received
his conception of the American way his Master of Arts degTee from Trinity in 1933 because of his marked
of life.
ability in solving America's trans..:
. "This is one more example in the
portation problems and his interest in;
paradox of war, in that it often suceducation.
ceeds in destroying the very same
Mr. Murphy has been a benefacideals for which the winning nation
tor of Northwestern University for a
may be fighting. In our country we
number of years. He worked out
1ave won complete freedom for educaplan there for the training of engi,
tion in church and state-have won it
neers. Mr. Murphy's pla;n that theory
the hard way-and to have us disreand practice in engineering should go
gard all this advantage in our admintogether in the training period wa~ ·
istration -of conquered countries would
embodied in this scheme. In this way
be ghastly, and to destroy them the
students in this ·field worked in fndus"
privileges we deem important would
try while undergoing their period . of
be stupid.
indoctrinat ion.
.
,
" Already close contact with the
Mr. Murphy has long "been .a close:·
Japanese people has made it clear to
friend of the president and of Marthi'
(Continued on p age 3.)
· Clement of the Board of Trustees.
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Nlurphy Leaves Generous
Gift to Trinity College
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ERRATA CORRECTA DEPARTMENT: In belated response to New Year's
misgivings and no few chidings from campus dog-lovers, we here swallow all
of evil and disparaging implication in our last issue concerning IVY Editor
Entered at the Poet Office, Hartford, Conn., aa second-class matter. Acceptaaoe for
Bud Moyer and the late Sigma Nu mascot, Buzzie. Bud, like all other gradu·
Diplomat Asserts Nipponese
mailing at special rate of postage provided for In paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October ll8,
ates,
will miss this astoundingly faithful and intelligent little dog, whose life
Military
Machine
Is
of
\826, authorized October 14, 1926.
was crushed out in December by a large truck on Vernon Street. Buzz, an
Terrific
Strength
Adnrtialllc Rate. fanliohed oa appUcatioa:.
heirloom of Yeoman Joe Ink, became in the three years of his Trinity career
(Continued from page 1.)
a universally admired, if almost mythical character,. and well merits a more
Mtmber
RI:PRI:SI:NTED ... OR NATIONAL ADVI:J!ITISINO BY
as face-saving and peace-time inef- generous eulogy than he received at R. R. O.'s hands. We are truly sorry.
National Advertising Service, Inc. ficiency are not ·lmown in Japan tot4ssociated Colle6iate Pres\
• •
College Publishers Representative
day.
Distribu·lor of
420 MADISON AvE:
NEW YORK. N.Y.
BOWS AND VOWS DEPARTMENT:
Studes with forged sick-slips or
CHIC AGO • BOSTO N ' LOS ANOILIS '" SAN fRANCISCO
"A long, hard, bitter road stretches trafficking with the Lodging Department will probably miss the smiling
Collee>iate Die;est
before us, but it leads eventually to features and courteous manner of Miss Mary Kenyon, who married Lieutenant
Sabecrlbero are arced to report promll)tly any oerioua lrrl!lrlllarity In the receipt of THE victory; of that I have not one iota Albert E. Welch, Jr., U. S. Marine Corps, on JanuaJry 9, in W~shington, D. C.
TRINITY TRIPOD . • All complaint. and busineoa commanicationa ahould be addreoHd to the of doubt. Victory not only in the sense
Miss Ken-er, Mrs. Welch-will continue her duties in the Office, but someBaol- Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Collece, Hartford, Colin.
of the triumph of our armed power; how it won't be the same. We have also heard that Aviation Cadet Dennis
The colamno of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timeo open to alam.nl, undergraduate. not only in the sense of the utter
Dix, ex-'45, 'announced his engagement on December 20 .
. . . ethen for the free dlacusaion of mattero of Interest to Trinity men.
destruction of the aggressive power
•
of the enemy; not only in the sense
of the liberation of millions of en- LABOR'S LOVE LOST DEPARTMENT: One of Mr. Gibbons' plain-clothes
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1943
slaved people in Europe and Asia, but staff was rolling the library up one night before the accelerated exam-fest
in the translation of that victory into in December, when he espied a suspicious rectangle of paper slightly north
of the eugenics section. The Hodge snatched it up, and read the following
lasting peace."
Editor-in-chief-ELLIOTT K. STEIN, '44
Mr. Grew was cited in Latin after inscription, rendered in neatly printed characters:
Managing Editor-J. Kneeland McNulty, '45
his address by Assistant Professor
English A-Monday at 2.30.
News Editor (pro tem)-Stanley Kligfeld, '46
James A. N otopoulos of the Classics
History
1-Wednesday at 11.
Sports Editor-Maurice Ernest Guillet, '43
Department.
Math 1T-Saturday at 11.
Feature Editor-Harold W. Gleason, '45
Awarded Bachelor of Arts degrees
Greek A-Monday at 8.30.
Business Manager---.Andrew White Milligan, Jr., '45
1\ere David Felix, Robert D. vinter,
One-way ticket to Portland-$7.16.
Circulation Manager-Joseph Murtaugh, '46
Jr., Sergeant Beecher McClellan BeaAdvertising Manager-Waters Dewees Yeager, Jr., '45
• •
ty, Robert Alexander Bodkin, Jr.,
Raymond Cunningham, Jr., Jerome C. CARELESS COMMANDO DEPARTMENT: While attempting this week to
Cuppia, Jr., Arthur A. Fenoglio, Wal- evade responsibility for abstinence from exercise last yeao:, we happened
ter Jesse!, Howard S. Knowles, and upon two lukewarm news flashes from Commando Czar Ray Oosting's office.
INTRODUCING THE NEW EDITORS
Firstly, the Department plans a complete shift of P. E. activities a week
Joseph G. Rossi.
Recipients of the · Bachelor of Sci- from next Monday: the street-fighters will begin swimming; the natators
The new editors and staff ef The Tripod take this opportunity ence degree were Roger M. Donohue, will commence conditioning; and those heretofore conditioned will wind up
to introduce themselves to their readers. We fully appreciate the Chester D. Ward, Jr., John L. Bonee, in avenue Armageddon. Secondly, we learned that investigation is being
huge task ahead of us in maintaining the high standards of our Jr., · Salvatore S. Carr abba, Courtland pushed by Mr. Jessee, who discovered a heavy oil slick over the swimming
predecessors, and we wish to congratulate them on their success J. Daley, Jr., George H. Dickinson, pool on Tuesday morning. You guessed it: a brand-new freshman plus
of the past year. The new editors will at all times try to temper Jr., R. Edwin Gager, William Grey, Vitalis. Sixty-second .r ubs are now being confined to showering quarters.
news reporting with good serise and good journalism, and invite R'o bert J. Hale, James Francis Mcall honest criticisms and suggestions. We ask the student body Andrews, Francis P Petuskis, Charles
to command a greater awareness of the value and importance of E. Thenebe, Charles H. Upham, and RETROSPECTION DEPARTMENT: News and views of the week's freaks:
their student publication and invite an even closer relation with Robert McLean Welton.
The Radio Committee's heraldry of Friday's entertainment, couched in 4-F·
·
the faculty. This is your paper; help us improve it.
T.he results of pr~ze competitions in insulting lingo-"Can You Read?" .... The water pipes at Sigma N u au
history and declam;tion were also an- Alpha Chi Rho, where the ozone, in Freezone temperatures, grew too big for
nounc~d at this s~rvice. Jerome C. its niches .... The return to the campus of Prexy and Dr. Aydelotte, tht
Cuppia, Jr., and Franklin R. Root re- former still hindered by crutches .... the Christmas Term grades.
THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS
ceived. second prize and honorable
mention, respectively, for the Fergu"The state of the nation is good.
son Prize. In first1and second places Modern Authors Probe
The heart of this nation is sound.
for the Frank W. Whitlock Prizes
!fhe spirit of this nation is strong.
were George B. Dessart, Jr., and Wil- Post-War Peace Tasks,
The faith of this nation is eternal."
liam P. Aspell. John N. Hall was
Sociological Relations
given the F. A. Brown Prize..
With these poetic, inspiring, and hopeful words the brilliant
A meeting of the Board of .... '""""""'•
voice of Franklin Delano Roosevelt last week ended his tenth
took place at the Cheney
annual address to a joint session of Congress on the state of the
Recent library Additions Reveal the Hartford Hospital last lJe,ceJn!M•
. nation. The address was simple and forceful and avoided any
19. Th,ll list of Seniors qualified
International Themes in
· opportunity for oratorical showmanship. The calm, sincere, and To the Editor:
graduation
was submitted by the
Current Literature
cultured voice of the President was a startling contrast to the Since this question has been in the
ulty. The degrees, to be corrfe1Tell•
loathsome delivery of the wishful wastrels of totalitarianism. back of many students' minds for
the next day, were voted.
Naturally, the theme of the President's message was the course of quite some time, I think it ought to Judging from the more recent addi- On the recommendation of the
the war and the eventual peace. The speech was quite abstract be brought to open discussion. My tions to the Trinity ,Library, the ident and Mr. Ray Oosting,
in places and differed from those of other years in that }t m.ade question is simply this: .Just what American novelist has become far- George A. James of West Hartf•~nf.l•
no recommendations to Congress and asked for no legislation. are the exact powers of the Medusa ? sighted and is now concerning himself was appointed assistant director
This action, or perhaps this lack of action, on the part of Mr. At the present time these powers are with the future. A great majority physical education. Mr. James
Roosevelt, is generally agreed to have been a wise and conciliatory vague, indefinite, arbitrary, and at of these new additions deal not with been taking charge of aft;ern100111
times threatening. As I understand
attitude to take toward a not-too-friendly Congress.
the problems of the present 'war, but c~asses on a part ti~e basis for
it the Medusa has two functions:
with the far reaching and complex time. He has preVIously held a
This climactic speech was divided into three parts, the first of
(1) It is an honor society.
problems of establishing a workable I ti?n of line coach of the William
which dealt with the progress being made on the many world
(2) It is supposed in some not and lasting peace to fo.llow the cur- H1gh School football team.
battlefronts. The President gave the Russians credit for the well understood way to preserve remost important military successes of 1942; he observed that the spect for the College traditions. At rent struggle. Such books are "The At the meeting the president
Japanese strength is gradually lessening, recalled the succ~ssft:l times the Medusa has issued orders Making of Tomorrow" by Raoul de his opinion that the college has
African invasion, and cited the high losses of the enemy m air about various questions. Just how Roussy de Sales and in the field of reason to expect notification
power. It is notable that the loud applause following the mention binding are these ? Does the Medusa political science,' "The Problems of a par~ it is to play in military .trainiD. .
of Chiang Kai-shek was almost equal to the total applause follow- have the power to enforce these? By Lasting Peace" by Gibson and the Vanous reports were submitted
former president, Herbert Hoover.
eluding one by the Alumni ~ec:ret11r:1
ing the President's verbal tribute to Churchill and Stalin.
what means?
· t th e socia
· 1, eco- Mr. Thomas Wadlow, encouraging
Oth
b
er
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ks
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epic
.
The second part was a report, backed by a group of impressive While the Medusa has often done
.
..
. .
response of the alumm through
nomic
and
military
conditions
that
t
'b
t'
to
th
· f d ttn:~~~~figures, of the progress of war production on the home front. The good work in preserving order at the . t b th · th di t t
·
f n u Ions
e a 1umni un •.
President said that the figures represented a "Miracle of produc- College, its main lmown weight has exis o m e s an regions o 1942_43
world and here in our own coun·
tion" and he used great diplomacy in specifically mentioning been exerted through a vague fear the
try. Those that fall into this category
The Board of Fellows presented
every element of society responsible for the miracle ; labor and of unknown consequences. I think are: "When Peoples Meet," edited by valuable report representing a
management, farmer and city dweller were all included. ~he that such a manner of operation is Locke and Stern, and "With Japan's study of college today. It
President lashed out at his false critics and warned the nation undemocratic, not to say Fascist.
Leaders" by Frederick Moore.
mended that every endeavor
that everyone would ·.gradually feel more and more the prick of I think that students should govern
made to aid in the prosecution of
"When Peoples Meet" is an inter- war effort, and simultaneously
themselves within reasonable limits,
war.
that faculty supervision should esting and comprehensive study of maintain the high ideals and
In part three of his speech the P~esiden~ dealt wi~h. the neces- and
be at a minimum. But this student what takes place when the dominant of the college.
sity of post-war employment and the necessity of av01dmg eras of
should be democratic, and minority groups meet, both in
Definite suggestions were made
bogus "prosperity". He went further to. say that we mus~ rem em- self-government
and open to direct consideration and the past and in the present, both in to the raising of funds, and there
. ber "That economic safety for the America of the future IS threat- criticism of all its actions. Since the our own and in foreign countries.
ened unless a greater economic' stability comes to the rest of the Medusa is a self-perpetuating closed These actions have been collected from a strong plea made for a better
dling of college publicity. The
world." Mr. Roosevelt emphasized that we are fighting for a shop, it is not as it should be.
the analyses of such authors as Ruth
lasting peace, not one whicl_l p~ves the way for an<?th~; war twen.ty I think this college should have: Benedict, Franz Boaz, Randolph lows discussed suggestions made
co-education in Trinity College,
or fifty years hence. He msisted that our enemies Must be dis(1) A strictly honorary and UTI- Bourne, and Charles Darwin. It is mending to the Trustees
armed and kept disarmed," and that "They must abandon the authoritative
an anthology of human relations. ·
honor society.
further consideration be given to
philosophy, and the teaching of that philosophy, which has brought
(2) A student government respon"Dragon Seed" by Pearl Buck is the plans. ·The Trustees approved
so much suffering to the world.
.~
. sible only to the college authorities tragedy-streaked story of modern this
action.
The President's. speech was not only politically sound, but It and to the students themselves.
China, of the effects of the Japanese
Mr. Lewis M. Wallace was
was also a masterful statement of the issues involved in this war Are there any suggestions, com- on a family of sturdy, upright farm- superintendent of the janitorial
and of the attitude of the United Nations toward these issues. It ments, or disagreemEI!lts with this ers. It is the story of valiant sons replacing Mr. Chaffee who bad
was dynamic in . its s~plic~ty; we pre<!ict that the Presiden~'s proposal!
and daughters, and the struggle of signed to go into war industry,
Sincerely,
non-partisan attitude m this speech will be of great value m
a family to continue some kind of Jaquith's request for a leave ol
getting cooperation and unity from both the people and Congress.
Interested Student. decent existence in the midst of chaos. sence was granted.

AWARDED L. L. D.
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The Locker Room
By Mush Guillet

j

Many former Trinity athletes who only last year were performing in
Trinity uniforms, have adopted the colors of the Army, Navy and Coast
•Guard. Bob Madama, hard-hitting first baseman on last year's victorious
nine, received his commission as an ensign in the Coast Guard December 22
and left Friday, New Year's Day, for Boston where he was to receive his
:assignment. Bob olaimed that his three months at the Academy were tough-er than all four years at Trin. He was Dean's list man and Pi Gamma Mu
member so he knows whereof he speaks. Ned Maxwell, New Milford's fair'baired boy, has been accepted for Coast Guard officers' training at the
Academy and leaves soon. Ned, or Max as the New Milford farmers P'fefer
to call him, was a mainstay of the '42 baseball team and scored the winning
·run against Yale (1-0) on Commencement Day last summer. He was also
~'te a basketball player, reaching :the heights with a 20-point performance
'against Union. Max· has his heart set on a W AAp-who could blame him?
No Trinity sports follower could forget the part Joe Beidler played in
•making Trinity sports successful. Joe, after receiving his degree, was given
·a contract to play professional ball with the Boston Braves, Class A farm in
11artford. His fielding, as usual, was as good or even better than the rest
.of the Hartford infield. This writer saw him play the, last three innings
against the Boston Braves when they came to Hartford for an exhibition
game with their farm team. He performed brilliantly in the field, twice
·going to his left in back of second base to make seemingly impossible stops
.and then th!l'owing his man out. His batting, however, was ·not particularly
impressive, although we still think Joe could become a good hitter. He has
.all the qualifications: strong arms and wrists, good eyesight, balance. While
playing at Scranton, he was called to Philadelphia by the Navy Department
and immediately assigned to engineering school at Cornell University. Upon
completing his course, he received his commission as an ensign in the Navy.
Shortly after being commissioned, he married his college sweetheart, Ruth
Hall. They now reside in Brooklyn where Joe is attached to the Brooklyn
Navy Yard. We hear from reliable sources that Joe has been assigned to
duty on a mine sweeper, a dangerous job but one for which he is well fitted.
Good luck to both Ruthie and Joe.
The Marine Corps has certainly strengthened itself by enlisting three
healthy and tough specimens in the persons of Lieut. Jack Fay, Frank Fasi
.and Liel,lt. Roger Morhardt. Frank and Jack, football brilliants of not so
long ago, are now taking their officers' training at the Marine Officers'
Training School at Quantico, Virginia. Fay enlisted in January, 1942, and
soon earned his sergeant's stripes. He, in our estimation, will make a plenty
tough marine. Fasi, 'one of the best small college backerups in the East
during his football days, went dkectly into officers' training from civilian
life. Frank, we hear, has intentions of becoming a Marine Paratrooperwho could be better qualified? Roger Morhardt, captain of the 1942 once
beaten swimming team, was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Marine
Corps in the fall of 1942. He was home on furlough recently and he. certainly looked fit and ready to take CB>re of any assignment handed to him.
He is in the Engineer Division of the Marine Corps.
(Continued on page 4.)
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DR. OGILBY SPEAKS ON
.Army Reports on E.R.C. Still Indefinite;
FREEDOM OF EDUCATION
Probably Will Not Be Called Until May

--

-

(Continued from page 1.)

By M. and M.
The purpose of this article is to
clarify the situation in regard to the
present status of the college and to
the students thereof. The most definite statement of the status of memhers of the ERC as to the time of
their beginning active duty is the folIowing:
"No orders will be given to report
on a date prior to two weeks after the
completion of the students' first .
. academic quarter term, or semester
· t'mg .after D ecemb er 31 , 1942 .,
t ermma
·
This means
that there will ·b e no call
tq active duty for the ERC until two
weeks after the end of the current

us that our conception of truth is at
variance with theirs. We American&
are convinced that the only basis for
satisfactory relations between man
and man is truthfulness, and though
we have not yet adopted the same
standard in our international relations, that is bound to come. If with
the cessation of hostilities we can begin to convince our several enemies
by example as well as precept that
honesty is the base policy, that will be
the starting point. It cannot be done
by force. Force often succeeds in destroying the very same ideals for
which the . winning nation may be :~::s~~: i~h;~:t;!~ni;:r:: :~:!e~~~
fighting.
for<.. December 31. '!'he s1p eedup of
"There will be heavy demands made the college program, which was inupon our. colleges and ui-tiversities in
that period of demobilization and reconstruction. · Most important of all
will be the burden laid upon us to
educate the leaders of other peoples
as to the worth of the ideals in which
we believe and for which our young
men have been ready to die. Their
young men have also died, but mere
victory in battle has never served by
itself to establish superior worth of
moral principles. Sed magna et
veritas et praevalebit. But great is
truth and it will prevail.''

~:ougurated

last year, has thus been responsible for a great nurnher of t.he
students getting in an extra full
year's college credit before gJing into
the active service of their courttry.
Raymond Cunningham, '42B, David
Felix, '42B, and Roger Donohue, '42B.
have received orders to report to active duty at Fort Devens on· Thursday. Mr. Cunningham goes as an officer's candidate. While at Trinity
Mr. Cunnin;;ham was a member of the
Cdlege Ser.ate, the SocC'er squad ancl
r. membl!r of the Delta Psi Fraterni~'T.
Mr. Felix was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa a.1d p; Gamma Mu, nat:on al
honorary societies. Mr. Felix majored
in English, graduatiRg with honors in
that field. Mr. Donohue was a member of the Trinity College Senate, and
(Continued on page 4.)
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WHERE TRINIIY BOYS BUY HARTFORD
THEIR CLOTIIES
MARKET
COMPANY

•

PRESS MEN'S SHOP
Bond Hotei, Hartford
Main Street, Middletown

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HO·T EL BOND
BARBER SHOP

SUNUGHT BARBER SHOP
900 BROAD STREET

"8_hop with the Revolving Pole"

C

LEAN
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

COLLEGE .STORE

HEADQUARTER!
FOR
FINE FOODS
FOR THE BEST IN

THE OLDEST STORE NEAR CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIP~ENT
THE CAMPUS;
ENLARGERS, ETC.
FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
See
HOME-COOKED MEAL.

Try our Delicious Sodas
and Sundaes

WATKINS BROS., InC.
241 Asylum

s.........
-

GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

FOR

Copyri&bt 1943, IJGGI1T lc Mnu TOIAca> (A
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Ray Oosting Once More Takes Charge
Of Trinity College's Basketball Tides
SPORT INFORMAL

Captain Tullar, Lettermen
Conant and Guillet Are
Veterans of Outfit

[:

~~~~~:~~~~ ~~~~:: J
National League

Won Lost
Alpha Chi Rho
4
0
Neutral Gold
0
3
Alpha Delta Phi
2
2
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1
2
St. Anthony
0
2
Delta Phi
0
4

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.500
.333
.000
.000

(Continued from page 3.)
(Continued from page 3.)
was quite active in intramural athletics involving his fraternity, Alpha
Tau Kappa. He graduated with honors in his major study, Economics.
William Grey and Charles Upham,

both members of Alpha Delta Phi,
Oosting is once again directing
have also received induction notices.
the fortunes of Trinity College basThe Army is interested in men who
ketball. Tur!lins 1:>!1-ck a few pages
love the mountains and are in good
in the history of the !Sport, one would
physical condition for enlistment in
lind an excellent recorq made by his
the mountain trMps, skiing branch of
Am•doan Loagu•
teamS. With a group of players, the
the service. This branch is known as
Pet. the 87th Division Mountain Regiment
Won Lost
most of whom never played together,
1.000 Reinforced qf the United States
3
0
he hopes to produce a smooth-working 1 Sigma Nu
1
.750 Army. Anyone who is in the ERC
3
Commandos
t<Outfit.
.667 may voluntarily transfer to this Army
2
1
Qi Murse, basketball is all on a Commons Club
corps. Applications may be secm·ed
.333 at the Tripod office. Those Wh•) get
1
2
different basis this year. The team Neutral Blue
is said to be an "informal" 1body Alpha Tau Kappa
2
.333 iu this corps would probably report
1
It's rather hard to explain exactly P si Upsilon
4
.000 for active service by March.
0
what that means. The players a!e
all uniformed in the traditional Blue
and Gold, and the college gym will be
used for home ganres; yet it won't be
officially recognized as the college
basketball team. Men out for the
team will not be excused from P. E.
classes and will not be banned from
participating in intramural basketball.
-. If he so chooses, Mr. Oosting can 1
field a team each member of which
is not less than six feet tall. Bixler,
· Conant, Danielson, Heap, Tullar, Turner, 'and Wilson make up this team
of towering tossers. Not quite as tall,
but in the floor game ·department are
Pierre, Campo, Beckwith, Dubovick,
Murray, Mush Guillet, and Hinckley.
Unifor:m,s have been issued to the
men above, but they only compdse a
tentative list. Changes will •he made
Don't start for home cluttere~ up with luggage. jusr phone
cording to ability.
RA!LWAY EXPRESS and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
The first practice was held Friday,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
mary 8, followed by practice on
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
,.,a~; rday afternoon and Monday eveto say nothing of pick:up and delivery at no exrra charge
Concentrated drilling and
ning.
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
scrimmaging highlighted practices
towns.
out of which it is hopei;! a t eam will
You can ~end "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY Exbe whipped into shape presentable
PRESS. Just phone for information or service.
for its first game Friday night.
Traveling here is a service team .
from Bradley Field with an experi.
enced squad of hoopsters.
AGEN~~C.
As it stands now, it's probable that
the type of opposition against our
. ._ _ _ NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE---·
boys will be furnished by local outfits (factory teams) and by service
teams. There is, too, a p o s s i b i l i t y - - - - - - - - - - . . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that a game can be arranged with
Wesleyan University.
All home games will be played in
the Alum:ni Hall gymnasium with the
first game of the schedule beginning
at 8 o'<!lock Fdday night.
~~Y

Tribute
This writer wishes to extend best wishes to Johnny Fink who withdrew
from school at midyears. John, as every one knows, was a leader in his class
and one of the most popular boys on campus. He was one of the smoothest
and best coordinated athletes ever to hit Trinity College, as every one will
attest to. I cannot ever remember seeing Johnny lose his temper in any
athletic contest, no matter how tough the situation became. His perfect sense
of sportsmanship should carry him a long way. His popularity was reflected
in his being chosen captain of next season's football team, a post which,
u nfo.rtunately, he will be unable to fill. We venture so far as to say that
Johnny would have, in all probabilities, been chosen to captain the basketball
team in his senior year.
Random Shots
(Ed. Note)-We have just been informed that Jack Fay received his
commission in the Marine Corps this morning, January 13. Also that AI Will,
captain of the 1941 football team which lost only one game while winning
six, has become ell¥aged to Miss Annabelle Webb, a Wethersfield girl. Congrratulations to both. AI is at present attending Officers' Training School
and should be commissioned soon.
-~~ii!~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~=:ijl
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r-SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD~

Printing & Bookbinding
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,

HARTFORD

-AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREEI

RAILWAvARXPRESS

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

for Your Translations--

WITKOWER'S
BOOKSELLERS SINCE 1835

an art in its making. There's lcnow-how in its

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

production. Th~ only thing like Coca-CQia is

Telephone 2-8901

HOMOGENIZED MILK

HUBERT
·D RUG COMPANY

It's Different

LoD&I Richman, Ph.G., Rec. Pbarmat'Jat

THE BRYANT AND
CHAPMAN ·COMPANY

213 ZION STREET

Since 1896 '

You are always welcome
at Hubert's. Come down
and see us sometime.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Teleplaone 2-0264

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's

TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC.

77-79 Aaylum Street

Try Our

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirst-

We Fill Prescriptions

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate it.'~

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK ANP TRUST CO.
Established 1792

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CONNECTICUT
East Hartford

Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Professional Barber

Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

Shop

Complete Banking Service ·

59 High Street, Hartford

CLOTHIERS
. TAILORS
HABERDASHERS
IMPORTERS

College Work

Specialt7

SOCIAL
and

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING SERVICE

HUNTER PRESS

CALL 5-9237 ·
Established 1868

Phone 2-7016

PRODUCT and ACCOMMODATIONS

231 Asylum Street: Phone 2-4191

&

COMPLETE

CALL 5-9478
J011eph McManus, Jr., and
Loaiae McManu Ottenberg, Managers Washington and Lincoln Streeb

See our Agent on the Campo:
J. C. CUPPIA, JR.

DISTINGUISHED PRINTING

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporatiou

SLOSSBERG'S INC. SPEAR & McMANUS Sylveste~'s Texaco Services
FLORISTS
Broad and Vemon Streets
CAMPUS SHOP
1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vemon.

STERLING PRESS
284 Asylum Street

~'F:CON'n 'l'O N'O~'P.

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Rl-83

L~turel

Street. H:ntford

